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L\TRODUCTION

The Law of s uc ce s s L..on Act Chapter 160 of ,the Laws of Kenya came Lnt;o

operation en 1st of .IuLy 1981 as legal notice numbe.r 93 of 1981 shows ,

Those who d ied before it will be governed by their laws of succession

which ,·:er(' L, force then. This means that the Customary Law of

succession of. the Cusi.L .and other l aws of succession that applied to

othe.r c.onusun it Le s be f or e the commcn cernent; of the Act w i.Ll, still apply

to ~he estates of the people who died before 1st
July 1981.

All those who die after th« commen cernent; of the Act howeve r , are

to be g ov e rn ed in all respects by the Act. It contains a code on'

matters as intestate and testate succession.

Section rive of the Act provides that one may make a w i.Ll, and

indicate the Law of succession that ·",ill govern his estate. That is,

whether ~lis customary LaH of su cc.es s Lon or that in the Act., Howeve r

as will be shown in the discussion in this paper, the formalities of

making the ",rills are complicated an d most people may end up dying

Lnt.e s t a te , L, that ex t en t the intestate succession rules of ch apr.e r I.60

will apply.

The Act was enacted to apply un i fo rm Ly in Kenya on the as s umpt.Lon

that cus r o-nary Law of succession discussed Ln chapter two of the paper was

out or t01.lCP. ~'lith r e a l Lt.Les of modern Kenya , L, the chapter it will be

shown that this a s s urnptLon was w rong as far as the members of the Gusii
,J

community are concerned~ In chapter one, we discuss the difficult times

that cus t ornary Law has gone through both in colonial and independent Kenya ,
<~2--./ '('-.~ 'I"'- .The aim here is to give a background to the discussion of the Act in

chapter three as to how l~l';<'l .further instance, WM.N":... customary Law is aimed

at being phased out.



Thus in chapter three we discuss the Act how it has been based

on wrong assumptions and how it may be impracticable on

application. Finally we give our conclusion.



C HAP T E R I

A BACKGROmD TO THE GUSTOMA.RY LAH OF SUGCESSION

The indigenous African communities of Kenya had cus t oma ry Late to

govern their social, political and economic lives even before the
1establish~ent of the colonial Rule. Law is corrmon and indeed an

indispensable attribute of all .human societies including the African
2communities. However each African community had and still has its

own customary law that is diffe~ent from that of the other societies

because each society has different philosophy of life that is reflected

in these Laws , The reasons for "t h e existence of this differences in the

philosophies of Life have been stated to include Historical events of

each· community, the geographical positions, their way of thinking about

h~~n life and their languagese

The object of this part of the paper is to show the difficulties that

customary La,-,' has faced both in the colonial an d post colonial periods

of Keny a , The problems in the view of the wri.ter of this paper have

hindered the deve i.cprnent; of customary Law and in some instances as ,.;ill

be shown be lcw led to the total disappearance of the same.

Only those areas of customary law related to customarj Law of success

are discussed be low , These partain to t.he institutions of property and
. 4marr1.age.

These two areas of customary LaT,., are dis cussed in the context of the

difficult tests of repugnancy to justice and morality, inconsistency of

written Laws, rules of ascertainment, which they had to pass through

before they could apply in society according to statutory provisions that

are discussed below. Also the customary Law is discussed in the context

of the legislations that were applied which had English values, and others

promulgated to r'epLa ce customary Law and in some asp ects as will be shown ,
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lead to its dissppearance in the long run.
r:

The British government started ad;l1i:listeringKenya directly in 1895 •...-

It has been indicated5 that the basic proble~ faced by the colcnial

governement at:its establishment was hov, to develcpe a legal system that

would embrace the whole country J; Tru s is because there were different grc~;:s

of people with different v:ay5 of lif'e in the same territory. These were trie

European settlers, the AsiansJ the African ethnic groups and the Moslems.

The problem was a:;gr~\/'3ted by demands made by each of the groups that their

r-asp ecti.ve laws be applied onto tnsm. Tne European settlers for Lns t.ance,

were insistent that they were entitled as of righ~ to the English legal

system which they had brought with them from England as part of their
?heritage of the comrnon law. The Moslems who arB said to have had a complete

legal system under the Mohanwledan law had to be taken into account. 8 The

African ethnic groups formed a majority of people in the colony. One writer

has said that if too much imposition of law was goi;lg to be done on these
apecpla, the government was to be ready to expect a rebellion from them.J

To govern all these peuple1 the rulers of the colony derived their legal

excuse for 03dministration from·the 1897 East Africa;l Order i~ Council.lO

Und8T this statute 1 the colony was to be ruled by orders in council which

were laws pro;nulgated in the colony by the GovernQr or Commissioner by vi.rtue

of powers conferred tc him.ll Under that statute also, foreign loW was imported

to epply in the colony. This for instanc.EI..voSimportationof common law

doctrines of equity and statutes of general application which were inforce

in England in the 1st August·of 1897 to be applied in so far as the
inhabitants of ....•...e )- ./Vr.- ,-~ • tt d 12 E 1 hu i..,o' r.....':l.l.. ,,,,,,""<,- p~ri"f11l e. ng is laws imported as such

were naturally to apply to the English people in the rolony. B t th~ u eseJ as
was shown above, were not the only inhabitants of the protectorate. It m3ans

therefore that in 50 far as the Africans, the Moslems and Asians permitteds

English Jaws would apply onto them by virtue of tr.at ;:rovisic:-;.
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But to tali< or permission is "to talk of compr-cru.sa between these vex Lcus
~groups and the rulers of the co Lony , This is not what happened, but

instead the Lavs were in-posed on the people as \'::Ul be shown i:o the

followirig instances.
Article 12 of the Eas1::African order in Council provided for the

application of Indian Acts ,13 These were the Indian civil and

crimina! procedure codes aRo the Indian penal code to regulate matters in

courts; ~hereai by virtue of secti~n 3 of the native courts Regulations14

these were the courts presided over by a European Officer namely, the High

court, the chief Native courts, the p::'ovincialcourt, the District court

and assistent collectors courts. It meant therefDre that those Africans who

took their affairs into the Europeans manned courts had no choice but to have

their affairs governed by the foreign pr-ocedur-es and a new penal law to

replace their customary law of the same.

Article 52 (c) of the East African order Ln c.cunci I further show that

although customary law was allowed to apply, it wc:sto 88 the mercy of the

commissioner. It provides as f olLows r

'The COfn:.:issionermay 1 ,'Jishthe consent of the Secretary of
state, make rules and oreers for the Fdministration of justice
in native courts and in particu13Y'•••
(b) alter or modify the opera"tion of any ncttiv'3law Or custom in so far as
in so far 3.S may be n'3cessery in the interest of hurnanity and
jlJstice.I

This pr-ovi s.ion did not apply to none native courts or their laws. It shows

the racial bias by the government and disrespect for the African Institutions

of courts and their custorr.arylaw in that)custo:nary law could now be modified

at the whim of the com;;1issioner. This same negative attitude towards customary

law remained throughout the colonial period and even after, to the detriment

of customary law as will be realised by the end of this part of the paper.

\
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Another superficial a lLowan ce for the application of customary law

was article 20 of the 1902 East African order in council. Itprovided

a direct legal basis for the application of customary law. It reads as

fo110'07S :

tIn all cases civil and criminal to which natives are parties
every court (a) shall be guided by native law so far as it is
applicable and is not repugnant to justice and morality or
inconsistent w i.t.h any order in councilor ordinance, or any
regulation or rule made under any order in councilor ordinance
and (b) shall decide all such ca es according to substatial
justice without undue r~ard to technicalities of procedure
or without undue delay.

This article appeared as it is as article 7 of the 1921 Kenya colony order

in counCil, made after the annexation of Kenya colony in 1920. It remained

like that unti~1967 when the judicature Act subsection 2 is substantially
the same asartile 20 of the 1902 order in council quoted above except for
the fact that the judicature Act Is provision removed the racial aspect
Imp Lf.ed in article 20 of the 1902 order in council. This is due to the
extent that originaly customary law was only to apply in a case where
both parties to the dispute were tnatives1 which meant that if one of
the parties was net a native for instance was a European or an Asian,
then instead of customary Law applying, it was English Law' that applied.
This was p=ejudicial to the African party •. The present position as
changed in the judicature Act Section 3(2) shaHS clearly that now even
if one of the parties is not an African still customary law may guide
the court.

In the foregoing account it has been sho•..m that there were statutory
provisions as basis for the application of customary Law. It is now
appropriate to show the difficult tests that customary law had to go
through in order to be applicable.

In article 20 of the 1902 order in council and in section 3 (2) of
the judicature Act customary law in order to guide the courts must not
be repugnant to justice and morality. It must not be inconsistent with
any order in council as was shown above.

In the first place, the provisions show that customary law was and
is only to 19uider the court in deciding disputes. It means that it is
not mandatory that the courts were to and will apply customary Law.
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They could and may choose not to be guided by it especially if they
thought or think .that it was repugnant ~o justice and morality or
inconsistent to any written Law. These tests for cu st.orner-y Laws
application also appeared in Section 12 (3) of the 1902 order 5.ncouncil
which provided that the commissioner would make ordinances respecting
customary Law 50 far as this was net opposed to justice and morality.

It has been indicated by critics17 of these ststutory provisions

for customary Law that ne order in councilor even in independent Kenya,

endevoured to define the phrases rspugnancy, justice,morality and

humanity. It is

they now mea)

not therefore clear what they meant or what
';J

One colonial Judge in a Tanzanian case Gwao bin Kj.limo 'isKi5~;nd("lbin

Ifuti18 has said
-

'I have no doubt whatsoever that the only sta'ldard of
justice and ~orality which a British court in Africa
can apply is its own British standard. Otherwise we
should find ourselves in certain circumstances having
to condemn such things as the institutions of slavery. I

It is clear from the views of this Judge that the standard/used were 5/
those of the British ruling society. In this way, those in authority

could do anything to rid of customary Law using tbe.Lr standards. This implies

an a-ttitude that the people were primitive. The British government was

to remove from the Af'r'Lcananything that:might harm him19• For Ins tence ,

the customary 'Nayof puni.s'unent by flogging was abolished on

grounds of justice and morality.20 On these same grounDs other customary
21areas not related to the Law of succession such as custody - of children,

.er'ereplaced by statute with English values of the welfare principle this

was the Gurdian ship of infants Act section 17.
r-

There was also the test of inconsisJ.enc'j' Aurther Philips has indicatedC::
that one of the problems that customary Law faced was that it was not

on record. To provide that it woul.d not apply if it was inconsistent to

any written Law amounted to displacement of it, in place of
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the English wr i t+en Laws that would apply. This Lncon si.steric y tests f or

instance Q'-Jtl=::1all the cri'l1inalcus trmar-y Law infavour of tr.e penal code

as further indicated in trie ccnsti tution of K~-nY3.23section 77 (8 j which

provide that no person shall be cOrivict:ed of a criminal offence unless

that offence is defined and the penalty therefore is pres~ribed

in a written t.ew, However , as regards the personal matters of the people,

such as successior Erd marriage whose customary Law is not in written

may apply to people by vi r tue of section 82 4(b) and (c) of the

constitut~on. But even this must not be inconsistent to the constitution.
24Case Law has shown that customary Law regarding personal matters of

marriage may be disapplied on grounds of inconsistency with the

constitution.

Another test is that of ascertainment. This is to the effect

that the custorm to be applied apart from it having to pass the tests

of repugnancy to justice and xorality and inccnsistency to written Law,

it must be ascert=:ined according to rules set out.cJ These are that

the party r'eLy i.nq on the custorm in a civil case 'T;:)stplead it. He must

further show that the custo:n has been in existence since tjme immemorial

and ~as relied on ~ithout i~t8rruptiDn and that it must be confined to

a parti~ular locality or group of peopls25

The Legislature has however provided a way that can help the courts go

to go about establishing a custom. This can be seen in Section 87(1) of

the civil procedure co~e which reads as follows:-

'Any court may, in any ce~se or matter pending befure
it in wr.ich question may arise as to the Laws of any t;ibe
casts or community summon to its assistance one or more
competent a;§~essors and such assessors sh=Ll et tend erd assist

, 1-/accorGing y

However the provision is to the effect that the court may choose to call

assessors, which Deans that it may not cell them if they ChOOSE not J. .--.'-u.

It ~ES been indi-ated28 that assessors may take 'the forrn of expert witn~5s

that may be carrying out some stucy in the ar-ea LJl~such as anthropoligists -
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old men or eIder, who are ccns i.der-eoto have alor of wi sdorn due to the ir v

2=age and position in society as wa3 i~~icated in the C3SS of R V5 ~uti~~~3.

In the case, tile court rec8il'ed as sl.st.enceof as sessor-s wno se opinion

vas regarded as being on "Lne same fOClc:ingas the evicence of c.!1 expert

it;'1~ss. The evidence 50 given to the court by 5~ch assesso~s or exper~

witnesses, is further subj8cted to the discretion of the COU~1:. For

insfance section 51 (1) of t.he eva.denre Act p~vJide5 that the court j 5 to

fOlm an opinio~ as to whether it is to admit the evidence given •• This

clearly shows that a court mey not be bound by such evidence afterc-

much effort has been spent in obtaining it.

The rules of ascertaininent of custo~~ry Law tnat applied in the

1 1 t- d rl b ff ° 30colonia period on_y in GOur~s presi e~ over y Q E~ropean a lcer

have now been Extended by the magistrate couts Act31to all courts in the

country. The ext.eris'i.on of these rules t:J all the cour ts un li.ke in

the colonial period shows how much rnore the independent government is

determined to extinguish customary L8\'!tr.an the colenial government.

The independent government has been ~ore 3ggressiv8 in extinguishjng

customary Law than the co Loni 2:2. one. Fa:- aris tence the magj_str'ste courts
~;

Act which defines what customary l.av. may be applied Ly the cDu:cc5~~)as left

out customary Law of contract and tort. In l.961 the Law of contract A.ct33o

provided that the English Law of Cor.1:racr::is to be "[he Ksnya Law of Contract

whereas the High court has held in Kamanza------------~~--~~--~~--
that it is the Eng lish Law of civil wr'onqs on torts .'{hichapp lies to

Kenya and not the customary Law of ~rongs. This mEans that the English

principle of Liability and reliefs will be applied in place of tnose

under customary Law.



The courts have not awarded custo~ary Law the respect it deserves.

A History of this can be seen in the administratio:1 of custom3ry LalJin

the native courts~ Section 13 of the native tribunals rules of 1908

gave the sLlpervisory powers over the natives tribunal to the

surbodnate courts. The surbodnate courts were presided over by the provinci6~
. 36and District commissioners • These were to revise cases and hear

appeal.from the native courts following the procedure of an original ca~8 in
. 37a mag~strate's ccurt But this was normally not ~r.8case in practice

since sometimes appeals from the magistrates to the surbodmate courts were

delt with administratively, that is, without following the procedure

lcid down and sometimes the penal code was applied before being
38authorised to do 30 • The problem of this situation is that one could not

trust such administrative officers with customary Law if they could not

in the firs't place f'cLLow the procedure laid down by themselves.

In some instances39 the District Commissioners who had the supervisory role I

the courts, did not know what customary L..awto be applied in a given

situation) or they could igr:ore whatever custorm there was and applied

what they thought was right.

In the areas of marriage and property which partaine to the Law of

succession will be discussed in the context of the foregoing account on

customary Lalli.

The colonial government was always quick to p:rcvide Law for those Africar.s

they thought had accepted the western way of life. For instance Regulations

64 and 65 of the 1897 native courts Regulations. These provided that the

per.::onnalstatus of a native christian would be governed by the

Law for the time being in force in such cases in 8ritiEh India, which the

natives who were neither Christians nor moslems would continue being~

governed in their personnal status by their Laws if such LoWS in the opinion
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Oi ~-e court were not repugnant to natural ~ora~i~y and if it coula
~

~;3 :::;..:;:::srtEir,ed. This provision carried tne civilising element in that tr.el'-:-:':'

,~fr'ic::ans as is defined in article 65, that is, 8eptised and has not

:3'_:J3eauently formally absoroed trie Christian religion or v.no is

csrtfied to the satisfaction of the cour~ by the responsible E~ropean

;:::;2;:; of any recognised Chri sr i an mias.icn within the pr-ot.ector-e tc to be

a "--,,.e fide me.nner- of any Christian religious body, were to be cons i ner-ed

83 h- '.ling abandoned their old O',inful way of life under- customary Laws whi.ch.
\'13:'> ens control of si.n. Therefore it was neceasery to provide for such

(,-

con\'erted people in the ~aw life hence the imp~rtation of the English

L~~s of personal status that applied to Christians in British I~dia.

::'~Iconnection to this provision '.';as also secticn 39 (a) of the East

,!I,friea marriage ordi.nunce or 19D2 which provided t+a t the Law of succession

v,(iicn would aopIy to the people who got married under that ordinance was

Law so long as the property of the subject or succession

CO~J_,j bs said to have been .i.nd.ivi duaLly o:.ned by t+e deceesed person

~ho ~2rried under the civil Law. This Drovision c3~ered for the

l4,fr2._~e.n whether- Christians or not who hs.d chc aen to frarry ur:dsr the civil

Lc.'.,,'. S,jcfl people wer-e assumed to be 1ivii'g in the English viey, for Lnstance

in acquiring property whi.ch they could CEll their 0'.'1;'". tha t needed not l:ie

gov?:"'r.edby cus tor-ar-y l.ew, Tni s was t.c, encour-age t+s Africans who

hed opted for the English way of living to stay there since they could then

find it a complete system of living. 01 ••..••• ~ . •.', ..".,

LI RA Y
The English Laws of marriage, either under the EE.st Africen Marriage

_ L.O
ordinence which is the present day merrlage Actor under the native Christi6.:l

marriage end Divorce ordinance the present day Af'rLcen Christian marriage

and Divorce Act 41 embodied the Englist"'1vaLues and principles of

marriage.

with customary practice of polygamy.
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It means therefore that those Africans who married under the Eng lish statutes,

had to abondon their customary practices of polygamy. They lack capacity wh i.Le
c

the first marriage is still existing and has not been brought to an end

"h b d" d h d h" d of 42e~t er y ~VQrce or eat to marry a secon or t ~r w~ e.

In the earliest pos ition as shown .in the 1902 marriage ordinance, such

subsequently IT~rried wives and their Children were not to be considered

as widows and their children legitimate heirs of the deceased man fer

purposes of succession. But this position was later altered when the

government realised that so many of the Africans who got married under the

English ways had not changed much from the African nature and therefore still

went back to the traditional ways and contracted polygamous marriages. The
43net.•position came to be that shown in B,enj>vaJembe vs Pricilla Nyondo ,

In that case, Pricilla lyondo who had been married to the deceased, under

the rites of the A~glican Church, brought an action against her brother

in law and the wives that her husband married wh i.Le the marriage between him

and her (Pricilla) was still subsisting, that she be declared the sole heir

to her deceased husbandts estate according to the English Law of succession

by virtue of section 39(a) of the 1902 mar rtag e ard i.n an ce, The court in

the first instance granted her the declaration as prayed but on appe.al

Justice Barth held following the 1904 marriage ordinance which had

amended section 39(a) of the 1902 ordinance, that succession of a deceased

native Christiants estate followed the Law of the tribe to which such

native Christian belonged.

The marriage Act wh en interprated generally, provide for monogamy to

the effect that any subsequent marriage after the monogamouse one and which

marriages are contracted at the time when the first one is still subsisting,

are not to be recognised as marriages. This shows that the endevour to

civilise the African in the area
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of marriage a~d indirectly in that of succession did not stop.

As regards succ9::=sionin relation to the subsequent marriage after
.;--

!..~I'3 monogamous one, the wives and their children do not legitmately belong to

tnat family since only the monogamous family will be recognlsed in tne marriage

p.,:2 t , It follows that they cannot inherit the property of the deceased since

the first wife may always come up and state that she is the legitimate

heir as opposed to the rest not legally married and their children not

legitimately born in that family. Thls has happened in two cases.

(1) In the matter of the estate of Boaz Ogola vs Public trustee and jn the
,44~~tter of ~he estate of Bernard Mblre Ruen~/ •

In coth casss there was a marria;a subsequent to the first marriage

under the me.rriage ordinance. The subsequent marriages ~\ier8purpotendly

entered int:o under customary Law which recognised polygamy. The
s

subsequent wives and their children were held by the courts net to be 8r,titled,..

to claims of the deceased intestate estates, since for purposes of

sueceEsion they were not widows and the children ili0;Jitimete,their

marriage havir,g been illegal according to the provision of the rTlalTiageAct45.-o is net,cLcar- why the cour-tdi d not consult Pricille NyondG'~ case 2.Co\:8

and in effect hold that as concerned sUCCEssion such wives and children ~culj

i~herit the deceased's estated. It shews that the court was determined tG

extend the et feets of mortcqamy to matters of succ.e sef, n so as to discoL:retgei

the AfrLcen from marrying subsequent wi.vasto the first monogamouse marriage!

since such men would ~5t~ra:ly not wa~t the wiv8s and children in the

subsequent marriages to suffer on their decease.

The legislature in enacting the marriage statutes~ and the courts <in -

interprating these statutes as·shown in the foregoing cases, by-trying

ore all out to civilise the African by trying to make him a'dhere to the

monogamouse institution of marriage. This endeavour has not been successful

as can be generally seen in the society'today.
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African men are potentially polygancus in that efter'tney have contracted ~

the monogamous sta'tutorymarriages, tney still go ahead and marry

subsequent wives or wife. . 48The wives do inherit accordir:g to customary Law,~

unless and until the ,first wife raises an alarm in court as was in t.he

forgoing Cases. Because of these nature of the African, the Law of
49succession Ac~ that ~as enacted recently is to the effect that

such subsequent unions 8.ceto (leregarded as marria']es for the purposes of

succession. It is however not ir"!line with the marriage Act which does

not regard these as marri~ges. In otnerwor-ds , the oosdt.i on of monogamy

still exist in the marriage Act as opposed to recogniticn given to

polygamy by the Law of succession.
~f1 UF i Ai~

r "H?>\qAnother areq,Nhere custom?yy Law has been shaken by the ~estern values

and principles is the relation to Land. To the African it has been
50said Laud is the sale Jiveljnood. He hunts fru~ it, cultivates

on it! builds on it dies and is buried in it. The activities on IClndin

the old societies used to De done in e. com:nunalmanner norr:1allya group of famili

or 2. woman and her childre~ or ~hB smallest communi~y

that Gould own la;-:dwas the family and not 6.11 ind::'vi;jual as in western
"1' t i 52c i.va 13a lOCi • To the Afri::an L..andis a property th;t has been useo by the

ancestors,' held presently by those a life who hold it for those in the
"']future generation.~· There is therefore servise rest

on an individual member of the owning fa"1ilyin alienating Land even if

that individual has been give;!his shares. Even if partition amoung all

the members entitled thereto has been cone, he is supposed to put it
C

into good use and keep it for his descendants. However customary Land

tenure in many areas of Kenya has been interfered with by injecting into
54it foreign radical concepts such as prescriptio;! and Limitation as a

mS'3n5of acquiring rights on Land. Throughout the colonial period the

substantive Law of the native court remained the custcme..!'Y Law of the
respective areas.
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Tr.s +c st radical concept of Land relation that:as introduced to custQ:'i:::ry

'd 1 h' - L d55
,-_~:;:::J tenure is indivl ue owners. ap OT an • This star::ed in the colonial

~c
pcr-i od during the development of Agrarian Administration.:Jo Social economic

chc.nges had taken place in the country for instance after the war it was

reeli sed that even the reserves had to produce food for "(he people. The Lalla

sys'c.emin the reserves therefore needed to be improved since tru s

:Juld provide tne African Nith security to work and produce products

t, Be could benefit him as 57a person This wc:..::,bec5.use Land had

cic~uir~d a mometary value. It could bo mortgaged, sold, and farmed

~~ as to benefit the individual. I:: was realised that under African Land

~enure system of communal ownership tne development as such could be slow

s> th t d t h' bout; C ., t56and therefore ere was graa nee G ~rlng aDDu re,orms In l • Some unaffi

Land censolidation and individualization of tenure was already taking place

with no or little administrative prompting.59 But the real efforts made on

ird.i.vidualiZ3."tionwere through thg processes of censolidation adjudication

ar.d Re;Ji.stretionof individual t~tles to the Africans60• Iri 1959 the present

Registered LRnd Act was enacted. T~e act embcdigs the English cbncepts

0, lanD Law. The individual registered as owner of Land: lS refered to
';1as an absol~t8 prcpria~or-- The ebsol~ts pr~priator can do whatever

he likes with the Land in respec~ of which ~e has both legal and beneficial

h . Th . b' , "32 h .OV'I'lerS,a.p , Il3 can e seen In many occe.sa.ons ';'1 en thc se regi~;tered

proprietors chase the rest of the family members from the Land. The

court upholds the claim that he is the sale oropriator and therefore

the ot~ers are trespassers. This was the position in the case of
r . E' 63cSlroyo vs Slroyo In this case a father cnased his sons from the land

that he had registered under his name as absolute propriator within the

meaning of section 27 and 28 of the Register'ed Land Act. The court

upheld his contention that he was the sole propriCltor and his sons

were tr.espassers despite the fact that the father himself had obtained
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the L.and from his father and was therefore supposed to pess it onto his

sons according to customary Law. The court ignored the customary La~

position regarding Land which would have been to the effect that the

sons were not trespassers but were simply on the family Land. The court in thi!:

case \',esin effect holding that registration of Land in

a persQn1s n~~e extinguishes all customary claims. This is so because the persc

so r€~istered may sell the Land, and pass a good title without anybody

or any member of the family being Lonsulted64 or even he may mortgage

or cOh,mit any waste on it and nobody in the family 'Jillquestion since

he is in Law an absolute propriator of the Land. M absolute propriator

may sell all his land and will not have anyleft for his descendants to

Lnneri, t. Sec t.Lon101 (4) of the Registered Land Act provides that only five

people may be registered on any piece of Land as a maximum number.

This means that the five absolute propriators for instance in a polygamous

fa:nilymay evict the owners from home anytime since then this others

are trespas:::ers.

The individual concept of owning Land that has bsen i~troduced to

replace customary Land tenure of customary has eff eczs on th8 Law of

succesai.on, I\!owa man may inherit Land from his father but the mommerrt

he registers it.under his 0 'm name, he may sell it s.'tcyand those c:uming after

hir;~will have nothing to Lnher-Lt. He may ouy Land eisewher-e and register.

it under his own name and his family will only benefit under the doctri~e of

tracing in equity. Under that doctrine, the family members can argue that

they contributed either materially or that they made conditions favourable

for the person to acquire the property. But practically this will

involve~ot of court processes and time. But the African's view of Land as a
communal property has not changed as such.
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;~e peasant s~ill insists th~t he .ust get a share from those registered

C'~ f::mily L5 -,:::, :,5 he would still have g:Jt under cus comary La'N. The

}-~:::::'ition is rnet triose registered only hold in trust for those family

~f:;-=tcrs un r'::;':'<.:'-ered. The court has L-:Jheld this customary trust

,- ;::r:rre
r-r~ 66

CCiS8S:::::::; :-'or instance in .'w5:lgi ':ogut-tl\.) IJS ·"~e.ina,1aguir)u f where the

" "',;~"::-upheld r.-s cuat.omar'y right of a party that had been exc Luded by

~-:.-:-i"'trati!Jn c.S C'2ing en ti t.Led to a shar-e of the Land.

( D8~oite tns court's hoLdi.nq in f svcur of a customary trust, there is r.t.iI L

a ~~ndency of cn~se registered to sell part or all the Land as they

~:~hwithout; considering tne others i:l =he family or the future

\=_:'c:;rdtion arising from his line. This is the case with the

,',,0 after g8t dng their customary rignts in Land sold them to get money

i~V8St in ct~er areas such as busins5s. L.and as the sole property

";>reritan:::c lost meaning; since it can be sold away. Nowpecple may

i~hsri~ other aS33ts such as business.

G:-ioercus tomary Law the rights of wc"'-.ento own Lend individually were

67 But under the Registered Land Ace the aosolute propria tor may

or 3 A woman who j-'5.5 accui.r-ed Lend mey sell it and pass

n ~~=j titlE. In this position, it is cc~fusing whe~ the court held tnat

Ei. '::::::'-"5.n's~i0~-'::: tCJ t.he Land is subject t- her cus tomar-y Law in t:i8 Co.S2

vs M 0 66 - f,")raa JO.co COUr~5e.lor one of the claims

to tne estate of one r,,1oraaOgara argued t.r.at since Mcra3. Ogoro was a r'egistered

prop:ciator she had passed a good title to dau;-!"1terwhen she gave the L.and

to r,er through an oral will. In that case although the court

hsld in favour of customary Law to the effect that married dauqh t.er-s do not

inher::.t their :.l:J':hers Land, the consel for the married daughter was of the

visw that the -ourt ought to interprate se:ction ZJ and 28 of the registered

o
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~~nd ;ct stri~tly as it is since it would have i~ this case legitinised

rignts r::.:'~.jby tne deceased registered pr-opr-Letor which in making

oral ~ill s~c passed to her daughter.

Social E_O~0~ic chan~es have also affected the development of

L _:;sto;naryU,:. s;:\;ersely. The African family lived mgether in

v::'lle.;.;esarr: ucrived support from tho Land. This has now been interfered wi tn

b / r:;emtersof tc~c: fam i Iy b3ing separ-at.co and scat tered due to various

1 f 1 ~ t· 69f~~ilie5 to ~ork in the urban centres or in ear y cases in arm p an~a lons •
.ct

T;18 breaking up of such f arni Ly ties has many effects on customary Law.

In ehe first pl.sce customery Law will not be passed to those children
•

L _r:::have g1'o',',\1 ou tside home in school and in urban centres 0 Those
-urban centres Lend to mix with others from different cultures so that

ths original cultures tend to disappear.
71]O~e Lawyer has obtained that the Africans 2r~ so much in a new

C"_lJla"Cionthot cust.omerv L.GW has not much meeru.nc , ir; that, they

h,.v8 ac;quircd ~nat he cdlls new property unknown to customary Law of
)1SL'ch pr'operty he says - e.rE such as cay:::! modern houses arid

t~rniture, Bank accounts and insurance policj.es inter alia. Authur Philips
72h2~ gone on to site examples whereby if these modern property were let to

d2'JGlve ac cor ding to customary Law of succession, it be repugnant to

j~3tice and morality.

F:ll}m-lingthe view the.t customary Law had radically c anged or that it could not

~~~ly ~o new positions as was report~d by Authsr Philips, the government
.L. • 73

::,.'"'e.=tea stetut es under which the African whe found themselves in the said

ne~! situations ~Duld· have English Law of succession regulate their succession

mat ters, One of such statutes waS the Af'rLcan will A~t74. The Act was essentiall:

[;"::llisnLaw of succession especially in the method of making wills75•
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I L ".2.::- suopo seo tc :::e. used by those Af'r-i can elite v.,o ,';e:Rseen to r.ave

acqJlr~d ~roperty tnat was unknown to customary Law of SUCcE53ion

an~ ~~~r8fore had to devolve according to English Lew. The Law of

SuccsGsion Act76 which is a unifying statute of all Laws of succession

in triecountr-y also assumes that cus tonary- La.'Nof succession has Lost

mea.;-!:>.!'t;in most aspects and tner-ef'or-e its Lmpor-t ant;to pr'ovi.de La'N to

reg~la~8 ~he affairs of the individual.77

The sr3T;ltes like the African will Act and the Law of succession Act

in sc far as they aSSL:inethat customary Law has ceased to apply in

alot of situations, are just but father instances in which customary Law in

histOly from the colonial period as has been shown in the foregoing account

has faced.

I t is against the foregoing account of custo:nary Law that we discuss

the La~ of succession Act.

o
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T;-;::: :L,;::-ORY OF n,HERIT P:. !C}: ";\10 TI-ic GUSH CUSTQ\,1J1PY LPW OF SUC::::ESSIO'J

r-

T:;is chapter is divided into two sections. In section f., the

pri~=iplB aim is to indicate that the Law of succession ha~certain

COflC=::;;:S or fea.tures in any tournansociety, 1 and that these are f.orms of

pr2;1ert:yJ ownership of that property, which may be individual or

CC~:-;'.7ie.l,the fa7.ily concepts in which the rights of the spouses!

ct1::.1ci en and of',el~sare defi.ned in r ela ti.onto succession and the

institution of marriage which will give the heirs aright to inherit

f'arri Ly pr-opsr-ty, In this section it will be shown however that a1though

each society's Laws of succession take into account these common features,

the La.:J5 differ from one society to another. The reasons FlSwill be shown fGl~

this difference is because each society due to certain factors, regard

ge;-;13!".:::1features differently. What is meant herefor instance is the

wc.yf..T'ricansown eparticular pro,Jerty such as Land. It will be reflected by

tr.e Le.t: of succeasd.on that Ler,d is ccr:;mu;;ally 2
ownec by them •

of SU2cession will be different ~here the Land is Dw~ed individually as in

Engl-"3h society. This section z.s 3" int.('ooucti:lrlof secti.onCl.

SeL~iun i3 diss!.1ssesthe Law of succession of one A.frican ssci13ty. Th8

purpose her-e is t.o show how 3 par-ti cular- SOC;i8ty deals with the

transmission of property fr0m one pe~son to arother after death. In doing

so the society gives effect to its philosophy of life. That society is Gusii.

This chapter makes it clear that different societies have different

philosophies of life. The difference in life should not be construed to

mean that some societies are inferior to others or primitive.

,~!"
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S:::CTICf' A

-;-~:8 The::::ryof Inheri tanee

The common concepts that underlie Laws of s~ccession ::"nany human

society are property and ownership of the same f3fl1ilymembership

as derived by the institution of marriage and also how a society

gives effect to human dignity and human equality.3 It is worthy of

note that the Laws of succeas i on in every human society irrespec tive of

the society's ideology or system of Law have origin in the fact tnat some

1 d· f 4property is private y owned, an the death 0 the Owner • The Law of
5~ccession becomes necessary to serve man's universal need to face

the death of his fellow man. He hss to bury him administer the estate

End determine the heirs and their beneficial rights to the property that

the deceased has left. What form of property and the nature of

ownership in that society determine thE character of the Law of succession.

The English community until 19213 distinguished bet·:eer.real and

p er-sonaL pr-oper-ty for purposes of succession. The real property hac

what they called rules of inheritance while the personal property had

l'ules of succession5. In the rules of inheritance the real property may ha~e

bee;! land according to English t.er-n i.no Ioqy which descended to the

deceased's blood relatives while personal property may ,ave been

chattels or personal estate. This was regulated by rules of succession

and was distributed to the next of kin6• The English community further

divided property with such terminologies as moveable and immovaeble
'7

in relation to rules of succession'. They also have different forms of

property such as assets, stocks and shares. Bank ace unLS and insurance

policies and have ways of relating to them to the La'.'Jsof succession.8
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Th::;Africens on the other hand also have property and regard that ..•

pI' perty ~~.a part~~ular manner according to its v3lLJS in . 9
so..Le ty •

For Lns tsnce they have Land and cattle and own less ccnsequerrt ir-I personal

belon;ings however as regards Laws of succession) they will not put the

property into particular divisions similar to these of the English

people shown above. For instance the SaTi8 terminologies such as

mcveao Le and Lmmoveao Le prooerty cannot be applied to the Af'r-i.canproperty

in relation to ~heir Laws of succession sinc~ this will from common"

knowledge) appear mechanical.

The consequence is that although the two communities have what can be called

property and some of which is principally regarded in society) since the

principle regarding or grouping is not similar, the Law of succession of the

two societies will no~ be similar and will not therefore serve the same

purpose.

Every Society is capable of formulating its Laws of succession and

there is no merit in a claim t~at cue comary L_BW cannot deal with its

certain kind of property. Tner'ef'or-ethe aicur-errt 10 l:hat custcTiary Law

is primitive and cenno t cate!.'for lmodernlt-"Gi-,<....,-IjIS- unf oundeo end is

calculated to discredit customary Law that r-I(:\.JL\<;.tS like any othE:!" Laws

to the new situations.

In principle no one has power to pass un interest in what he does

t T~ .L- f h' . t 11no own. 11e concep G 0 owners ap may take two forms • These are

communal and individual ownerships. The concept of ownership gives

exclusive control of the thing o~n8d. This is to say that to own is to control t

use and regulation of that which is owned.

Different concepts of ownership exist in English and African societies.

The differences hOWEver are what each or these socie.tie3 regard as

individually owned. This is because what thE Africans may regard as comunally

owned may be regarded as individually owned by the English ccmmunity or 'part
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:Jf it individually and part comrrunally owned •

The illustration here comes from ownership of Land in Kenya. The

r...f r-ican corrrnun i ties regard Land as family property hence cornmuna L
, ?

. .L-Iov.ner sru.p • The effect of this is that an individual cannot alienate

cor.":1unalproperty either by making a will or by outright disposition such as

sell without the consent of the other members of he community14. This is

not ~he case with the English community ~hose Land is owned u~der a Law
15.identical to that contained in the registered Land Act of Kenya •

Under this Act once a person has been re£istered as a propriator he

becomes an absolute owner of that piece of Land. He may sell, mortgage or

charge it or he may give it as a gift to anyone he chooses '.'vithout having

to consult the family r.1embers. This foreign element of individual

ownership has been sanctified by court in some casesJ6.

Individual ownership of Land has direct implications on the Law of

succession. For instance as has been highlighted above, where land is

individually owned , the individual has absolute f reedom to dispose of it.

On the otner hand in communal ownership ~he Laws of succession will

be different. For instance the society will have s=~ out rules on how

th3t property is to devolve whether the holder dies testate or ~ntestate

in that the holder cannot for ins~ance rrake a will to disinherit a right
'7heir in the community~ A further instance of this is that amcn£ the Africa~s

the heir of Land is the family and never an ind~viGual.

The Africans have extended communal ownership to all forms of pror:erty.

For instance an African young person working somewhere outside his place of b i r:

may acquire property according to his abilities. V!hereas he may be said to

individually own that property, the family still looks at it with a

communal eye. This is because of the inherent fBelin;} end sharing

Th ' - 18is nas been summerised as f ol.l.ows,
I

that obtains in the Africa.n family.
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'3elonging to a family includes the concept of the individuE.:l
being owned by end extencs to firr.ilyowner-sru.p of 3.11 pr-oprsr tLe s
~hich the individual acquires by his personal exertions, ~cntal
and otherwise ••• J

The individual though may be far away from home and hO'lever rich ne may

becoms , ae still is senai.merrtelLy attafched to home and hence his property.

When he dies he will be carried home for burial. It is only
19.rarely that Africa~s are burried in the public cemeteries in urban areas

This corr.munalfeelir.g was g:?:'eatin an African traditional society where people

t h
20worked ate and faced difficulties oget er • This has also been summer-i sec 2.:3

follows.
'The individual's authority or his mandate to rr.anagehis
affairs ceases upon tre happening of an event which

1.:'< ''i~t<c \ tc\IL '_ him for example his becoming .msene or upon his
death. in any of these eventualities the family resume full
control of his ~Irson and property which are theirs and
adminster them.

The different ways of life explain why the Africans never make wills the

way the English would expect. Such statutes as the African wills Act

that prov.i.dedfor the Africans to make wills under Er,glisflmetnods created
22for the Africans protlems •
L-As we have stated Law refects whet is in society, \':~Iatchances have
"taken place and not to impose foreigrl values an the people.

Marx in his conversation with Bakumin in 1869 has stated as follows:
l.As all other civil rights the codes of inherit-e.n::.edo no::
appear as a cause but a consequence, a legal product of
the existing economic organisation of the society?~ased
on private ownership over the means of production7 •

In this statement, it is clear that Marx was talking of a society

where individual ownership was prevalent and that this was reflected in

the Laws of that society. However this 51so applies to all other societies.

The importence of the marriage instttution with regard to succession is
t
that it defines the heirs. It determines whether or not the spouses are

legitimate heirs of the prope~ty of a deceased person.
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Bot.hthe English and the Africans neve ma-r.sof bringing 3.marriage into
2&exi.st.ence , But the differences again occur between thE two communities in

tn.emethods of bringing a marriage into existence in that, what the

Afr-Lcans mey cell 3.marriage % ths::Eng lish may not call it so. +J:"Ua.-

One illustration will make this clear. Thet:.fricans have different

types of marriages and different ways of bringing a marriage into existence
"t th E ,. h ·t 25as ccmpereG o~:le ng~ls communl y. For instance, they practice

polygamy 26as opposed to monGgamy. The f.nglish Laws of succession

1 1· 1 it •..· 27wil not app y ln a DO ygamous Sl uaLlon. Until 1981 when Africans
.L

contracted menogamous marriages and th rafter purposed to marry other wives,
-the latter were not regarded as wido~s for purposes of succession.

The reesoning wss that they Nsre not
. 28statutory Laws of marrlage.

spouses according to the English
,;1 \I c...\:'; 0

7 F 1\1A.fk~
LI RARY·

The sa~~ statutes define the word marriage differently29. They do not

include ::1"3 African forms of merriages such as sororate, woman to

woman, and thE leviratie union, which are quite normal.

The Laws of swccession which will reflect on these two societies as to

who the heirs is the family are )\I!illbe oifferE'r:toiJpendir;g en each socisty

due to their differences in regard to marri3.ge.

Under customery Law of s[.;ccessionthe rights of heirs varies w~th the

sex. For instance a dau~hter has diffsrer.t rights to the family land
30than that of a son. Among the English the sex of a child is irrelevant.

The difference also exist in what each society may term as an

illegitimate child. For instance among the English, if a child is born out

of a polygamous marriage, that will be illegitimate for purposes of

succession to the deceased man I s property. 31 Whereas among the Af'r'Lcans

who practice polygamy such children born out of the rrar.ciagesare

,



p..s e :oatLer of princi;Jle a society may in i ts Laws of sucsession
33::os matriline3.l or patrilineal or it may have a mi;>.;tureof the two.

T~e La'hs c~ jnheritance will reflect this pr'Lnci.pLe, v;i.th the effect

tra~ if a society is patrilineal its Laws of succession will be

different fr~m those of a ~atrilineal society or otherwise.

The other' ;:::rinciplewhich may differ from society to SOC:c.8tycan be
3"'.sesn in U".8p.J.tternsof distribution of property. That is what the

rigr.ts of the heirs are. In some societies, e.g. the socialist

corrrnuru.tri.e s, the heirs may be perr-ut t.edor.ly to own a fixed share.

~,ereas the rest must be sold. Among the Africans the option given to

a wi.dowor. the Decease of her husband for instance that she may

remarry and yet retain a share of inheritance or unless she remarrys she
3C:;has no share 1 may differ from these given to a widow in an English society. ~

The Kenyan courts have f'aiLed to te-rec:lisE the cistinction of

philosophies of life between the soci eti.es, III Re Maang~6 and Re Kibiego •.3?

In the for~erf it was held that the Africans did not have Law relating to

edminstraticl;lof estates and failure to acp Iy tilsprobate and administration
. , 1 ~6) 3E ., i' . . ., ..
.-,::;;:; .io _ e~~oun'cecto Olscrlmlnatlon. The Act was therefore applied instead

:f Kamna end Nandi customary Law respectively. In the Let t er, the

Kenya high cour-t refused to epp Ly tl~8relevant Nandi customary

Lsw relating ta adl1'!inistrationof estates en the ground that it was
. 39medlaval.

These decisions are absurd because they refuse to recongnise customary

Law Jurisprudence. They have failed to see that tne Africans did not

distinguish between rules that govern funerals and those of the administration

cf the estates. The Ghanian position applies to customary Law in ~enya.
4-It is described as follows. U
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"For the ac:hinistration and rnar.aqe-nerrt of his Pl.:;,':!perty
end tne affairs of the deceased, the fap'ily at-.duly
constituted rr.eeting appoints a succe5~cr uaue.Ll.y
but not invariably, the appointment falls on the O,iQ8st and
nearest relation of the deceased within the group. 1.

In the theory of inheritance one ran S9S that although the Law of succession

may take into consideration commonfeatures to all human societie,~1 it

r.'cy be serving different purposes in the various soci~tie5.

E-..:on aoc i.e+y is essentially different from another like an Af r i.cen

society from an English one.

•

SECTrD\j B I. /' '----- 1L ~} ".;k ~ /l-<A1/..<-} 1.,1,,-(,," ~1dIc.: -YYViYl,

»: j (I j-.)..----e..",{) """

n-iE GUSH CUSTO';lPRY'...../1'.1] OF SUCCESSICI

The E_,t:·.xity for the epplication of the cus+omar-y Law of the Gusii

c :3-C,"'U'llr.y is as in any other Kenyan ccruurri, ty governec by tr.e Juciicature Act

th . + of- tAt If-' 2 f·..., 1 t.t Laa dana re magl5...:ra",e cour s c. n S8C •..a.en 0 L:: ,e .l.a l.es a c a.i.rn un er

cus tcrr.ery La'Nincludes a claim baaed on cus tomary Law of succession.

Ths application of t he customary Law whi.ch is not written has been

sanctioned by the constitution which allows the application of different

42
personal Laws •

Despite the statutory protection given to customary Law of succession

as shewn abovs, in practise it haS been suppressed.
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fYERSfTY OF ~,.'f~
! 'RqJ\D\'

Cu;;;:~! cus tonar-y Lev, of sucessi on has not escaped that suppression.
~

In trus section~ile purpose will be to indicete the present position

as ""8:;ards the epplication of Gusii cu~tomary law. This is done with

a vie~ t~ showing that the government in enacting the law of s6ccession
,",'"")

Act '-.~to replace customary Law in many of its aspects hes net taken some

relevant factors into consideration. It is shown44 that the government did

not na~e data upon which some of the assumption have been based.

To avoi d the same mistake, the writer does not !'e1ionly on the

written text of the Gusii cUEtomary . 45la~ of sUcceSS10n. She supplements the
c.

text with material obtained in the course of interview with elders basedl,n

Gus;', customary law. The danger o,frelying on E. Cotran I s Restatements of
46 4'7J\fric2n L_awlhas been voiced e\s,- \.(;~in court' and by various writers. '

The latter ere to the effect that English anqlogy of la~s of succession was

usedl that iSt testate and intestate succession and administration of estates.

The defect of this is " that one arrives at a wrong conclusion as to what

the cL!stornarylaws of successioq are. For inEtance the custom6ry laws of

succession may not necessarily follow the categories k~own as testate and

intestate succeas'i.or. but may be a combination of +ne two , The techru.qus

of recordinf; the customary laws using pre-arranged uniform plan has also

been cQrldemned as resulting in the reduction cf very important local
'..... 48varo,a ca.ons ,

The Gusii ethnic group is to be found in the southern parts of the

f'\yanzaprovince of Kenya. They are a Bantu speaking people boardered by

the Luol the Kipsigis and the rv.aasaiJwhose cultural corr:poEltionsand

1 .t ..ff t f th t +' th ~ .. 49anguaGes are qUl e Ol eren rom ,a 01 ,e LJUSSll.

Like all other African communities the Gusii have rules which regulate

their affairs in social,political and economical lives. There. never was a

central form cf government in which laws could be formulated and enforced

as we know
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Tt-Iecor..r.:"".ity I S inheritance is pe.triLi.neeI in principle. Ccmmunial

c ':nership of p:cinciple property obtains and the marriage is pct.enti.eLl.y
c

polygamous. The widows and unrr.arried deughter:;'are \'Jelltaken care of.

8asicall~ in the Rules of succession there is no difference bet~sen

distributio~ of the property to the heirs ~hen in the lifetime of the

head of the hoc2stead and after his death when it may be ~one by an ad-

rni.ru.st re tor. 51 Tr-e cn Iy oif f erenc e is the per-sonne l so that, in the lifetime its

the father of the rarrs who does it while in his death it is done by an

administrator.

The principle types of properties that are subject to the rules of

s~ccession are ~a[tle which was the only fcr~ of property subject to distri-
52bution or succession in the early days, and land. The ether-s enumerated

by E. cotran5J include food in the garden or granery or crops, ~ furniture

and this include the modern furniture stools, cupboards, or house war-es ,

spears and shields, radios end tele\jision sets, motor cars, money,
<,

or~a~ents such 8S rings, bracelgts and walkir.g sticks.
54I~ is in the horne that has been called'a housel ~here the property is

c:.;c;
held ane' is r6fered to as Jetugo'-- In a polygeifioo5 home, there ere many

1 houses I in that each \.~ifehas got her children enc property that has beer.

allotted to her, including hEr househcld utensils~ furniture, cattle cbtained

as dowry from hEr cauqht er-s and land wner e she cultivates to get food for her

children and other property that she may have as enumerated a'Jove. Therefore

the family is made up of thE father, his wife or wives and childre~ asfar as
56 yproperty holding is concerned. But this may not be stictly so since there

rrey be alot of shering in use of ~rOpErty with the grandparents and uncles

on the fathers side. This is because the African fa~ily is an Extened one

to include relations.57
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TMis aspect of e~tended fa~ily has not 50 much fejed ~U6 to 5~cial cha~~e

al~hGugh incividualistic tendencies have shown sig.5 as can be seen generally

in society Looay •
In the horne the father takes the role of the r-eadof a homestead,

thecritically all the ~ropDty in the home is veste~ in him. He holds the

family lane UPC'1 trust for himself e:,dthe other rr,,?'"'",oersof the family. But

~he facts tnat t~e resL of the family has oefined ri~hts in iL and does

t:,ingswith his consent and also he in their corisent , shows there is

communal ownership of thE property. ThE head of t:-oehCI712steadrepresents

the family when -the defence of the f arrd.Ly property is needed either in

COU1't or extradicially. He may couse SOrT,eof the Farri.Ly land. Adu), t

children have control over their property, their bank accounts, insurance

policies I their television sets J car-sand houeeho Ld to mention a few.

They may deal with these as they wish or even gi\l!:' them away in any manner

and the trustee1s powers dClnCltextend to SL!chproperty.

A father normally distributes t~e f~ily prope~y to the respective

members curing his lifetime. Th:i.5is perticulerly EO as reGards land ano
1 58catt_e. Ths only difficulty that may arise is in a polygamous home

whereby the head of the home has such cr-opertv as Sf:OpS cr cars, whie::

cannot be distributed in species to the ve.rious hou~e5. The choice open to

the family are to sell such propety and share the proceeds or'retain the

business as a pe.rtnership and profits be shared by the houses.

,A,sconcerns distribution of land amcng the heirs J the father when

alive, may call all his eldest sons together end if he wi.sr.es, some elders,

to witness the division of land. The lc.i1d is divieded acco~ding to the

lhouses' in a polygamous house. The eldest wife gets a share slightly bigger
.then her immediate Junier co-:.ife in that orrier , Th'?'!\.,hC',,>c.,.e:.... is t.orespect

the eldest wife as the beginner of that home. Thi~ ractice has been so

despite the fact that the eldest wife ~ay be naving fewer children than
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he~' next junior co-wife. But in modern times, due to scarcity of Lano,

the pr!'!c.tice has ceased to take pIe.ce or where it dees occur the

diff8rence of snar e is very smalL to just show appreciation to her.

Evsry married WOlTanmust of right get a piece of land to cultivate.

Tbi.s includes the woman married in the woman to womanIT,arriage which is

ccnmon - t~ G' ~. 59among .Ie .USll. The woman is married by another wor.an with no

sons to Lnner t.t the land allocated to her by her husband, Such a rrarried

womancul ti vates the land given by the head of the homestead t.o the woman

••••ho fllarried her. Ehe is treated like a daugh t.er: by the other woman who

marriEd her. The children she will get around the home or if she came with

the'!". f'r orn her home having got t.hern outside marriage, are regarded to belong

to th8 vmrnan who married her. The custom caters for the Tr,arriages so that

they cor.t.Lnue even when a womanhas no chi.Ldr-en or has no sons.

Anuther situation is a VJOmilnmarried by an t.;ncl8 of the home using

c: h . .." 60dowry 01 lis ru.ec e In trie nome. That is where a warran only has daughters

and they get rrarried, if she has no sons to use the CO',\5 and if her

husb'Jnd dces not use them in marriage or still if she =.hcses, she If.ay give

thesE' cattle to a step son in a poLyqamous horne cr to a br-ctr.er' of her

husbend if she is § widow by then pay dowry for a wornan, The woman 50 married

inherits the land of the womanfrom whose house cattle carne to marry her ,

She is treated for all purposes of inheri.tancs as belcnging to that house.

Her crildl'en are regarded as those of the husband of the womenwho married

her. The same case applies to children torn to a '.vor:c:li!n·arried using cattle

of dowry of another- house. TrLs is a situation where a bar-en worr.anor one

without sanE may give cattle to a step son or brother of de::eased husband

to marry a wife who would bare children for her. A womanmarried as such

and her children will inherit the land of the woman who provided dowry.
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l~ e polygamous home 'the youngest wife may be given ~or8 land to

cul tjVc.::2 tt~an the others. This was so wnBn land was still plenty so that

af tez: i:'! r.:::ill had dist:ributed land among his wives, he remained a piece for

himself ~hich was normally cultivated by the youngest wife for him. It has

- d t 61been r8;cre 0 as emc~ca
1

The m3.rried wcmen are alloted land for purposes cf holding it for their

sons ar.d not because they are hEc:"rs'thernse.Lves , Thi.s is because trey are

the ones who cultivate and feed t~e children in the family.62 However if a

woman die= and she has no childrer. at eLl to inherit the Lend , it is to be

redistributed among the co-wives.

The land that has been alloted to a married woman is further devided
63among the sons of that woman. Each son must belong to amother who has

been allcted land since that is where he will inherit from. A cOIDmen expressicn

among the Gusii is that 'Father died here, Mother cultivated here, so we

brothers KriOW that this is our land. ,64 This indicate that the sons right

to inherit must have been derived from marriege of the mother' and father.

The cd str-i.but i on of land among the sons is in e. pattern einu.Lar- to that
65among the houses in a polygarnous family. That is Each son must get a share

the eldest son getting a slightly bigger share than his Lmmedi ate .jur.Lnr

brother. The explanation is that he was the first to be born in his mothers

house.

The sons in the houses are however given their land to cultivate as they

mature, aGd this in the traditional society meant trat when the sons got
. d 66marrl8 • In the me an time the rest of the land is left to the mot.her-

to cultivate for the sake cf the minor SGns and daLgh~ers in the fwnily before

they ~et married. On distribution of the land to the sons, when the jmotiler

is still alive and all the sons and daughters have r.c.~uredand got married,

the mo t+ er is left with a portion to cultivate and L:5B for h<:..r kit f:i \SUL
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This will eventi_ally be passed onto the youngest son of the woman.

In cases where the ~ead of the ho~esteEd had died end also the wife
" d 1 ft" h"l' d " " t t· b " ~ d6?or Wlves an e mlnor c 1 aren an a mlnlS ra or wno may e appOln~e

holds the land in trust for the children and may inherit it for their

benefit.

The other form of property for purposes of succession is livestcck.
, 68There are three kinds of cettle, cattle cf 'Oboke' cettle of 'Enibo' nnd

cattle of'Emesuto'

Cattle oflOboko'is the cows and goats received as dowry when a daughter

gets married. In mordern times these hQIJi'-assumeda monetary value se that

it is cash which is received instead of cattle. Cattle of JEniboJ are the

cows obtained as gifts from friends, in trade or by other means other than

dowry. Cettle of Em suto was normally received by a nephew from his maternal

uncle. This practice has ceased.

The cattle of Obo~o were normally for tha house with daughters that
h " . d d . t 69W"OS8 marrla;-e or-ova E:: at , It was and is for the sons of that house to

use in their marriage an~ food. If there were equal nu:n~erof sons with that

of the c'aughters of the same mother, t+.ebrothers ci,,,,(;~~el the cattle cf

1Oocko 1 so that each son has the cattle of COuko fr-cma particular sister.

However if there were less number of sisters then the brethers, cows were

devided in such a manner that each brother rad at -Least 'a<shalli?Al..qcontribute
J~'I ir t :\I:~

to cattle of dowry for his marriage. "I~;

However in cas~ where there were no sons, and the daughters got married

and the ~other did not elect to enter into any form of traditional marriages

to raise sons for herself, as mentioned aboveJ then the head of the household

eould make use of the cattle for his own marriage of mere wives or in a

polygamous home they could be devised emong the step sons of that house.
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other~iRB es was 5een above, the cattle of Oboko would be used in other

forms of fl';;.rriegeso treat the VJGr.:e~1 so married could inherit the land of

the mother' of tr.e daughter who provided the dowry if she had no sons of

herself.

Cattle of Enibo can be said to have been and is personal property.

This is because the holder would '~i'-',",Co.(1be a woman, a head of the household)

or an un:nClrriedson, who could and can acquire it by the means of trade or

gift and use it as he or she dl0se or chooses.

The head of the homestead Can for instance give it to people outside the

family to use in a process called ogo sagaria70 He does not need to consult

the rest of the family memters. But whe~ he dies on his funeral all his

property must be aaeernbLec home to be defined and redistributed. The

difference in ownership of that catUe becomes clear when the holder dies

witt--,outhaving siver. them to the people he or she would have wished to give.

The cattle ere inheri7.Pr1by the rest of the family.

In cases where the head Df the homestead had or ha:::t: large flock of

livestock, and he has many \lIi\_'e~"if he dies arrt.es tete , the cattle can be

distribc!te.damong the t.ouses BElch wi ff.::' -~cki:;g a sliGhtly bigger shar:e than
""-1her imrn=di~ts ~unior co-v.Lf'e as 0\(,\ tre caSl~ cf land. r : If the ce.ttle 61'8

fever tr:an the Jhouses' a form of compensation can take place between

those who have a share and those who did not get.

The institution of making of wills among the Gusii existed as part of

h 1 ~ . 72t e aws o. SUCC6SS10n. The will commsnly known es 'Omwando' is a persons

wishes in regard to property, children and peopl~before he or she dies as
to how they are to be after she dies. Among the·-Gusii like all African

communit;~s the making of wills has got scrne religious attribute. This is

h h· d . h' h 73because t ley are so muc BBSoclate wlt I aeat •
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The wills are made mostly at old age or at death bed. At death bed they

may be ffiade by anybody even a young person without property sinCE a will

among these people is not necessarily with regard to property. ThErefore the

rules or ov r J-Cow'''j of people from making wills on grounds of capacity are

none existent among thg Gusii, that is age, and sound mind.

The religious aspect in the making of wills also explains the reason

why they are not attested as a matter of law so that proving them will be

according to that attestatic II. In the traditional society ene needed not

call witnesses to hear what he was going to say to a particular person. But

f18 could call the relatives and more especaially the one he wanted, to offer

the will to. If the neighbours end friends happened to be at the deathbed

it was a coincidence and not that they had to be there to attest the will.

This is why E. Cotran was not giver. a specific number of the people who
't ~ th '11 74a~ es~ e Wl_ •

Another reason for lack of merticulous1 attestation of a will was because

it could be made anywher-e and not necessarily on the deathbed. It could be

valid so long as the particular person it was meant for got the words. There

was no dan~er of this having to be changed by a person who heard the words

because the people fear-erl the ancestral spirits that might haunt one who
, d 75cnea~e •

Hevccat.Lon of a will was: quits rare because of the nature of the wills !.i .s.t

were made. If a will had to be revoked, it was because it did not conform

to the rules of society on particular regard 'or because it was in the form of a

curse. This revocation is not at the lifetime of the person who made it in most

cases since a person may make such bad will at his death. It was revoked after

his death by sacrifices ,to appeace the spirits of the dead person.
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There was or is no destination as to what kir.dof property alene a will

may be made, as E. Cotran has distinguished between livestock or moveables

privately cultivated lan~and land.76 This is because as has been said

above of the nature of a will a person can make. that is, either distribution

or gifts to others but which must coincide with laid down rules of.

distribution of property i.na society. This a person cannot disinherit

rightful heirs aland by beqUe~ng to others more shares than expected.

A person cannot give property to ousiders of the family in total disrega;-d

to the family. Such a will will be revG~E:d to ensure equal and expected

distribution.
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THE LAW OF sue C E S SID N A C 11

The Act constitutes the IaN of testate Bnd intestate succession

in respect of the Estates of people dying afte: its 2
cormericemen t.

It also constitutes the law in the ad~inistration cf the estates of

such people. The A·.:.thas universal application tel all pccp Le in respect
3of their prcperty in tne cou~try with only a few exceptic~s.

It therefore repla28s ~h8 various laws of succession that were applied
4by different communities.

In the Act, ass~mptions are made which the writer ccr~iders are

wrong. These assumptions are discussed below. The assumptions are

three, ns.mely:-

(i) That the customary law of succession is in~dequate in very

many aspects,

(ii) that social transformation has taken place in the country to

tp the extent that all the different communitiEs that is the

E~J~Opeans, Muslems I As.i ao s and P,fricans can now be governed by

a unifonn law of succession that "ill reflect ~nei~ philosophy

of life for all of them and

(iii) tr.at ~h8 best universal law that can apply in matt erE of 5ucc8ssion

to all these groups is one reflecting the English way of life.

The assumption as regards the inadequacy and unreasonableness of

customary lE.w of succession was made and voiced in the colonial period,

by one lawyer Mr. Arthur Philips.S What he said should be seen as part

and parcel of the broad background given in chapter one of this paper

in the difficult times that customE.ry Law has faced. It is from

this background that the law of succession Ac t should be viewed. This

is because, what Arthur Philips said gave birth to the Afri::an will Ac t

of 19616 and also was adop~ed by the commission to the law of succession?

whose recommendations were accepted and gave birth to the law of succession p.ct
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The issue th~refore is what prompted the late President to appoint

the commission. His action can however be explair.ed in the context of
14what was happening at the time in relation to Law reform.

ft .., .h' . d d 15 Th K d d tA er ge~Llng t 8lr In epen ence, e enyans seeme e ermined to

cons~lidate a~l the political factions that had existed early at

d . 16in epenoence. The racialism of the colonial period had to be discouraged

by uniting all people under the Ruling party KANU. Such racialism-could

have been encouraged by letting different racial grouos conduct their
(

personal affairs under their own different laws. ~iY ~ ~~e re son why

it was felt that unifrom laws such' as was to be considered in the area

of marriage17 would be a centre at which all people would be united for

nation building. These were nationalistic feelings and a desire to be

different from the colonial government. Therefore it was not that the

late president had noticed fundamental social economic change as advocated

for by Arthur Philips,l8 because much as the people wanted to be united in

nation building, they were not yet one in their person4l affairs of

succession and marriage. Inf'ac t the late pres8ic~6nt seemed to have no ted

the differences in the laws of succession of the people and the fact that

a uniform law may be p.racticable when he appdtinted the commission. This is

because the commission was to make recommendations in so far as it would be

practicable,19 to apply them as law. It means impracticability was

anticipated but which was ignored when the act was passed as will be shown

below.

The members of the commission were nine. There were

of the s5l-ifenwire Europeans and othe~s Asians.20
two Africans

and some

There is no doubt, various methods were employed by the commission to

assist in the enquiry.21
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But whether the investigations were thorough and e~~austive to warrant the

r-eccmrnencat.Lons made is an issue. Also whether the commission en making

the recommend::rtionsrelied on what they found and remained loyal to the

constitution22 is e..notherissue.

The comm:!.ssionnever made any efforts to investigate the customary laws

of succession as they had been commissioned to do. Instead, they relied en
23Restg.tement of such custcmary law made by E. Cotran who was one of them.

TileRestatements were being published at the time. It was a dangerous thing

to rely on the restatements which have now been criticised by various

\'f.l.~iter5.24 as being inexhaustive and de not reflect true African customary

law since the English analogy was used to investigate and restate them. It

follows therefore that the recommendations they made on the new law of

succession related to customary law should be viewed with caution. The
2'- r-criticism levelled against customary law :::lS h tS\•.d ,j . ("..::LQ. seriously since

they were based on their ignorance of the same. The restatements also did ..
4~

. ? V\., o-: 25
In Kenya.not cover the customary laws of succession of all the communities

It was therefore wrong for the commission to~rEcommend a law of

succession to cO\ler people whosE existing law they never investigated.

The commission stated that they received alot of varied and different

views frD+embers of the republic2'7 They also seem to have noticed how certain

groups were still firmly rooted in their laws of succession as stated in
28paragraph twelve.

'We thought that the law should reccgnize tr.atKenya is a
country of many races, tribes, communities and religions,
that the laws and customs of these different people are
deep rooted a'ld that any changes were suggest should offend
as little as possible their resepective beliefs.'

But the commission on making recommenations for the law and drafted Bil129

chose not to be buund abide by their correct thinl<-ingas seen in that

paragraph.
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Instead they chose to cisregard and suppress the laws of succession tha-:

existed in the naTieof national unity and nation building as can be seen

in paragraph thirteen.

IOn the other hand, we thought that the new law should
encourage national unity and the buildin~ of Kenya as one
national irrespective of race or creed.J,-,O

The two foregoing para.graphs are contrsdictory of one another. It is not

practicable to unite people who are fundamentaly different. This would be

simply Lnv.i, ting resentment and would be unconstitutional. The commission

was aware of such strong opposition, for instance the unanimous and very
31forcefully put arguments by the Muslems. The commission on the

\
constitution p~ovision for freedom of conscience religion and application

of different laws of succession by respective different communities, said

they were only recommended to be *,oyal to such provision but not compe LLed
, 32
1:0.

The commission was dominated by members of the European community. This

wer-e quick to introduce the changes that had taken place in England as

regards the law of succession.' This could have been much relevant in

reforming the law of succession applying to the Eur-opean community in the

country and not to thL ·cH\ll.,r-groups..But instead they recommended

similar changes on e.limiting the Fr-eedom of testation for all the
'Dcommunities as had teen enacted in an English Ac t in England. 33

On the method of limiting the freedom of teste:-tion,the commission
34noted that the Muslems law was simple and certain, but in~ltead they

chose the English one which gives the court alot of discr~tionJ however

much this was to invoke. Thus the commission members hao natural

tendencies influencing them in their enquiry and recommendation with the

result that they would not reflect on the correct picture of SOCiety's

stage of social transformation.
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The cor",·issionthen 5~mi tted its r-ecoamendat.i.or.s and a drafted Bill

to the late President in August
-'CO;1958.~

The Bill on the law of succession was introduced in parliar.:entby the

then Attoney General Mr. Char-Les Njonjo in 1970.36 On the second reading
37of th'3Bill) the A.G. echored. the assumption made about the existing

customary laws of succession as was shown above.

The 8ill was debated upon and rejected by a majority .:t Jl..sl- ,--'-t. I"ba..r'- c.-r
L

parliament. Reasons for rejecting the Bill by ve.rious parliamentaria;ls are

sl..lmmedL:pin the speech of one of them as follows:-

IV~at this Bill is trying to do is to establish a kind of
acceptable natural law assumed to be applicable to various
comm:..<nitiesDr tribes ••• there is one very ob~ious da;lgerJ

society has not advanced to the stage where most of the
applicable 13.wS found in the European, western QY' Eastern
countries can be introduced here because it took them
a very long time to gain such experience ••• we have allowed
denorr.inationsand faith to exist under one constitution and
therefore we must provide cO;lstitutionally for their
applica~ion and protection. 138

(PfiAf
t - ~ .

The Bill having been rejected was withdrawn. It was again re irotroduced
in 1972 with only a few none consequential amendments done tp it.39 It was

pas5ed by a minimum majority and became the law of succession Act 1972. It

however did not come into operation until 1stJuly 19B1.

The criticisms leve1ed against the Bill on the law of succession Act4?
can a130 be c3rried forward to that law after it has been passed.- This is

because that law still cont&rns the foreign values on 5ucce3sion and does
,

not reflect the socia-economic conditions of the Kenyan people of a none free

enterprise economy and is not homogeneous to warrant a uniforw law of

succession. Also that the law is unconstitutional in so far as it does not

regard the fundamental freedom given to the various communities by the

constitution to practice the respective laws of succession. The nature of

the Act can further be analysed in the context of its provisions.
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The law of intestate succession is embodied in section 32 to ~2 of

--laws of succession Act. Intestate succession has been . 42 tothe def Lned

mean when a person dies without having made a valid v.illin respect of all c

his free property. In such intestacYJ the rules of intestacy in the Act

are applied other than the exempted areas and specified property as the

minister may .a~point out in the schedule43

That law of inte=tate succession does not reflect the customs and

beliefs of the Africans. This can be explained as follows. It t~ks of
il4a persons free property. It is not clear what this may mean in

o

reference to the land and cattle and other kinds of property that are

owned communally under customary law. This communal holdings of property

was explained in chapter 2 of this paper.

Section 35 of the Act indicates that one~ heirs are the spouse and

children. And in a polygamous home as inmicated in section 40 the

property is divided among the'houses' according to the number of children

in that house. This shows, that the customary practice of dividing land
~giving the eldest wifE a slightly bigger share than her immediate junior

has been suppressed. As was indiceted in chapter 245~ this customary

practice was merely an acknowledgement of the seniortity of the eldest

wife to just give her'res6§ct and mental satisfaction~lt had a purpose

to serve which disregarding it is to assume that customary law is

repugnant to justice and morality, moreover the share that she receives

is 'to() small to raise any anxiety.

Sections 35 and 40 show that one's heirs are the spou;3a and children.

But this is not true of an African society as was r.oted earlier on whose

46even the uncles.

family concept is the extended family that covers the grand parents and

"j
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This people can only benefit according to section.29 if no surviving

spouse or children has been left or if they apply to court as dependents

according to section 25 and the court will make an order for their provision

with regerd to certain circumstances outlined in section 28 of the Act.

This method of'providing for the dependants is expensiv~also is subject

to the discretion of the court on application. This is in contrast to

the cheap and simple method of providing for the relative under customary
4?law. The new method may also encourage alot of litigation as was unknown

to custOMary law. Section 35(2) to 42 of the Act'on intestacy does not

distinguish the sexes of children in regard to inheritance as is done
·48under customary law of succession. It means that even a daughter may be

given her father's land since she is on equal footing as heirs with her

brothers. This is not only contrary to customary law of succession as was

shown in chapter 2 of this paper, but also unreasonable as will be explained ..•.

hers. Society has not reached a stage where they can regard daughters as

heirs of certain property. She may be provided if she is in need but not

as of right as an heir to that estate. She may for instance be given

other prop~ty, but this again is subject to the approval of her brothers.

The society does this because adaughtsr is meant to be married away from

her father's estate to a place where she would hold prcperty for her

children. It would therefore be unreasonable to give them as heirs since

they might benefit twice from her home and from where she is married.

The children may get their share of inheritance during the

life time of their father, and also from the mother or gurdian after

his death.49 In section 35(3) where a child considers that appointment is

improperly done he or she may apply to court for its order.
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The court on maki~g sush order takes into account similar

circumstances as these it regards on censidering an application
. 50

bef'or-e them from any other dependent. This method of eppLi.cat.Lon

to solve disputes on improper distribution of property takes along

time aid may involve unnecessary expenses. One of the circumstances the

court is to consider nn the application made by a child, is how such
51a child's conduct was to the deceased.

In sections 35 and 36 of the Actt it is provided that the

widowrs interest in the estate terminates if she remarrys.
~

Under customary Law, as was seen earlier there are many forms of
. th' .d 1 t t t . t 52marrlages .a1:a Wl ow may e ec 0 en er In o. For instance if she had no

children with her deceased husband, she may enter into aleviratic union

with his brother ~are children for her husband. She does this and

still remains on the property given to her by her husband. In providing

that her interest may terminate on her remarriage) tr,eAct shows

lack of understanding on the African concept of marriage.

in so far as its not broken by death and r8~liarriage. It is also

away of discouraging the African widows from re marrying and therefore

getting r-d of the customary forms of re marriages that a widow

may enter into. It is also not clear why if it is the widower

who re marrys he should not forfeit ~he property left to him by his

deceased wife. It should not be presumed that once a woman is remarried

she moves away from her deceased husband1s property. She may remain

on it and yet be remarried just as the husband may be in his house

after his wife's death and remarry there.



The Law of tes~ate succession is =2~~~i~ed in sections 5 to 3D

of tlo:3 p...::.t , Under SECt i.on ::. a per-son n=..s frEsC.om :0 make a will

to tr.e effect that his customary Law of s'.x=.cession may apply to his

:.:;~\
estat~. he may elso make such a will tnat the Lew of suctession

Act vii};" Got apply to his e s t.at.a, ApP6.rem:ly this seems to be

tile n_/ ::<':'rect \',-",}'that cus.t.ooary Law of succes s i.cn m2y cont Lnue

S'~
to c!=;;J~_y. 6u"C.=:swill be sncv.n be Low no t many pecp Le may make a will •...0

that 2f1 ec t because of the methoo s employed in malting a valid will.

The Law of testate succession in the A::.t also does not

r-ef Lec t, Afri::.an beliefs.53 I~ is also impracticable in some

of its e?~8cts in its legal implic&tions. This is Especially the
-. "

Ce.SE v:i :::-, the formalities in [,laking a valid will as" discussed below.

The \,iills may be mad-eoral] y or in writing according to section

8 of the Act. 80th an oral and written wil] iTust be attested.

For a ~ri~ten will! Section 11 of the Act is to the effect that

it "lust :JS signed by t.hs testator cr he may af'f'Lx _2..5mark to it

OT sif;ned by someone eLse in his presence. Tile +;i11 further must be

attested by two or More :::c:npe-:asntW2..tnE5st:seach of them must

have the t~tetor affix his mark or sigrl
'---

the v/ill. Such

a witness must sign the will in t~8 presence of the ~estatG~. On the
'\..

other hene an oral will, acccrding '.::0 sactiof) S fa) must also be made

before t~o Dr more competent wi~nessss.

On such formality of making a wr:i.tten will as shown in that section llJ it

can be see'l its al onq pr'ocease that consumes time and it

ffiight also be expensive since it may involve lawyers and their fees

and also tne issue of ha\/ing witnesses. This may be frustrating to

many Af'r'Lcens who may ,'fish to make such wri ~ten wills. On the requirement triG.

an oral VJill be witnessed by at least two or more competent witnesses, it

is il1lp::"3.cticable since as was shown earlier in chApter 2 of this paper J
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most eral 'NilJ.,;mace under cus tomary Law ere made at rne deeth

bed, or if m~d8 out of deathbed, they are said in cor.fidence to

S0:19Griewho rns.y of course not cheat beccuse of fear Gr invokir.; toe

ance3to?S~spirits or show respect for the old folke3. The requirement of

the two competent witnesses being present onutterar.cs of the will is therefore

not an issue under- customary Law. Furtnar more if it: is on the cea th bed,

it would te impracticable to cal I those tw.J comuetent witnesses.

It may be only the wife or husbend present when such t.e.ste tor- dies.

It is also not practical that for an ofal will 50 made end attested, to

t di .·H- • • d f" h t.h 56bs validJ the testator mus ~e w~~I~n a perla 0 ~ ree mon~ s.

This is trying '::0 lirni t the time when an oral will rray be made to be

on the death bed. This is contrary to wna t is under c storr.ary Law

as was shown earlier. There was nc question of limit:ng one to time

of making of a will. It could b..:::said tViOyears earlier before a person's

death or at the Lnstrurt of death. The effect trri s pnrvision will have is that

most wills made orally may e~d up being invalid since ~ost such testators

will not die in the period withi.n three mont.hs cf iiii:Ki:1g the ••ills.

It is not cLeer: what that ero'vision is trying to achie"e other than

trying to di~cour5ge people from rr.aking oral wills to z:he effect

that the nEWintestency r'uI es •.•.'ill aPI=1y to their estc.::es.

-J,. h b . d' t d57 . h . tt .11 th -l- ." '.l... •J.~ as een r.n n.ce, e on t; e wr-a, cen Wl...... at ar :i..~ as

a bequest to one of the witnesses, and an oral will th:::t if there

be any disputes as to the evidence given about the or;:i will,

there must be an independent witness. First as regards the probate of th€

oral will the witnesses who on giving eviden::::emay cor.fIj.c t according to section

10 are those who 'Nere there when the will was being maae. It is therefore
r>

not c183X'who this competent i!1dependent witness may be .Jr me.ycome

from to ~'Y'ovethe contents of the wil~, if he was not p.art of the

witnesses that attested the will.
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This is sir.:plya fL;rtner way of mystifying the probate of the oral

wills so as to discoursge p ecp i e from making it in favour of the -i

intestency rules in the Act.

Secondly as r30ards written wills, most bequests are made to family

members. It may be U12,t someone dne s r:ot want to loose the family privacy

and confLdence ; and t.na:-eCore would no t wan t someone outside the

family to a t test tne ·.vill-to,--the sake of having an independent

witness. Tlu.s is ;.lwayof suspecting that the wi tnass in ..•.r-.osefavour

a bequesL m2y be made may cheat about it. This method very well

worked under customary Law wher-e most of the 2cc.:3scing witnesses were

family members iO whose favour a will would be made, It is not clear or

explained in the Act why it is necessary to have this independent

witness.

The provision58 to have this independent witnesses as explained in the

foregc:.ingQU,,;,",Y'!( is a machinery for breaching the family sentiments of

privacy anu confidence th2t exist in the African family in the long run.

This has bee:! sumrnerised in the-speech of one of the members of

parliament IIlllen the Bill that resulted in the Law of succession Act was being
,5S;dl.3cLls5.!"C1

tThe idea of an Independent witness is a way of making
courts and magistrates and other 'third perties have
a say in soneb ody 1swill. •••
We cannot 5ay that a man is going to make a will and
then in the next sentence say that somebody else is
going to determine whether that will is good for all of
his dependants or not ••• we should not flog these dead
people after they have died and doubt them when they
have no chance to argue.I

60On the freedorr.of attestation given under the Act, a person

may make beq~ests to people outside the family solons as the family

has enough to live on. It is not certain to determine that a family

has enough. In most cases the avarage family neeris all that they

to give to a member outside the farr.ily.
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Bequests outsi.ce the f'aru Iy were not allowed under customary Law
1 t-' . f t . b" c- .•. I ~ h '1· ft· 61uru ess J,Ey were gl cs 9lven Y "tileowner c: pr'ooer ty ro I.) l e ame •

The freed:Jr":of testaticn would pr-omo te the br eekd.nqof families ill U-,8

lc:ngrun since disputes may arise as between "themembers of the fa'Tlilyand

the outsij~r3 of the facily realise they do not have enough for thE~selves

v"hile t.hos.ecut sirfe the family have been given.

The L.al" of sucoes.sd.on Act as the whole can be seer. as an imposition of

foreign La~ an the p3cple» based on ~rong assumptions as to the

social economic transfcrmation in the country. Imposition of Law has

b d f· d62 d . . . tl d' th' b .een ;8 a.ne an callDe convi.rn.en y use In ru s paper as elng

a situation where fl..t ri.damen tal change is contemplated in society

through t~e medium of Laws or legel institutions whose consent is clearly

contrary to the perceived and accepted normative order of those

whose behaviour it seeks to regulate or change.

This has bean shown in tr.eforegoing account.
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CONCLUSION .

The f oLlowi.ng conclusion emerge Erom the <study of the Gusii

customary Law of inheritance and the law of succession' Act.

The e conoray that vias introduced in Kenya after the commencement

of colonialisn has introduced changes L~ the customary law. However

these chang es falls sho rt; of replacing the basic value of the Gusii

people with the type of we stern va lucs one finds in the Law of

succession Act. Their life is still la~gely communistic. For instence

land is generally held by families, the marriage is still on alliance

of the family of the man and that of the wife. The extended fa~iiy

which helps in the time of great need is still intact.

The existence of new forms of property is no proof of the fact
same as the

that the Gusii way of life is the/ways of life of other communities

such as the Hindus, the Europeans and the Muslems as far as succession

is concerned, neither has it brought it close to the other tribes. This

leads to a clear understanding that the law of succession Act which is

a un Lform code is based on a wrong assumption that there is in Kenya

today a homogeneous society as regards ma~ter of succession •

.The Law of succession is thus another exan~le of imposition of

Law to t l.e ext nt that it embodies English anologies of testate and

intestate succession a3 was discussed in chapter three and also

introduces a technical method of making wills in which is unnecessary

to those people whose laws of succession are simple. In this respect

the Act is no different from the Registered Land Act chapter 300 of

the Laws of Kenya which as was discussed also Lntroduce s English

values of individual Land tenure and imPOSE:S it on the African

communal L~ld tenure with adverse effects.
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The marriage Bill based on the report of the commission on the Law

of marriage in 1968 can also be seen in the same light. It too is

on the assumption that society has changed into a homogenous community

to warrant a uniform law.

A false start has been made in enacting the Law of succession Act

without first analysing the true changes in society which any Law

reformer must take into account to reflect in the Laws if those Laws

are to be of any help to the society for wh Lch they are enacted.
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'1... E. Cotran Restatem,dlt of African Laws Kenya succession Supra vrh Lch
shows generally that due to t.he Africans regarding Land as a communal
Froperty the Laws of succession to Land take this into account.

3. Berislav T Blagojevic supra. note 1

4. See Kamau Kuria The La~" of success ion Ken;.:-a a paper prepared
for presentation at the Kenya Law society conference 1978

f' '" r ~ 'I
See p~~- The L.;HY of sU!jicqS;:?"j"QD&yAPt and Maxwell Ltd 1972
Si;th edition'- at-Page 151.

5.

6. Ibid

'7. See the Same an o Logy used by E. Cotran in Restat.ement of African
Law succe s s ion. Supra

8. ~ generally A.R. Hellows The Law of succession 3rd Edition
London Butter Worths 1977 page

9. See E Gotran Restatement on the Law of success ion in Kenla Supra. He has 011*- has outlined in che discussion of various communities the
various forms of property owned by the comnunities

10. See Urther Philips Report on the native tribunals Government Printer 1945
paragraphs 927.

11. §~. Gommtmal ownership as shown by Nycrere in Socialism and Rural
deve10pment U.R. g. Tanzania 1976 at. page 4 LIMv'idual ownership.
As ·iJnpli.ed in section 27 and 28 of the Registered Land Act C3.p 300.

12.. ~ ~G~nerally ~arry the Law of succession and E Cotran Restatement of A£ri
of Atr~can Law succession supra

13. See Elias T.O. The nat~re of African cus~~ La~ published by
Manchester UnLve r s itYPress1972 at page 58 on primitive Communism.
See also Juliaa Nyerere supra.

14. See the case of A."1diema Bisakeyi vs Matajali Wekhwela 1953 I court of
Review Report at page two. Also see Hu1umba G:.,randubu and others
Representing the Tibana Tribe vs Abdulrasool Alidina Visram in 19l3w1914
Volume 5 of Kenya Law Reports at page 141 and also in 1915-1916 volume
6 Kenya Law Reports at page 31.

15. See the Registered Land Act cap 300 Laws of Kenya see 27 and see 28.
whi.ch gives effect to the concept of individualism by investing
a registered Land owner absolute rights on the Land subject only to
overriding interests by virtue of set. 30 of the same statute.
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16. ~ Judgem~~ts in the cases of Esiroyo vs Esiroyo in 1973 East
Africa Law Reports at page 388 Selah ODiero vs Oresco Opiyo 1972 E.A.
L.R. page 227 and Thuku Mbuthia vs Kaburu Kiruondo 1964 C of R Report
No. 17

17. L~ mest African coomunities since the principle properties are held
conznuna l l y , there are set out princip les of su cce s s Lon whe r e the
holder dies testate or intestate. See this position in E. Gotranrs
Restatement of African La\-] Succession in Kenya supra generally in
'all African Comrauni.t i.e s ,

18. ~ N.A. Ollenu The Changing Law and Law Reform in Ghana (1971)
J.A.L. 132 at. page 150. See aLso Cotran Ibid.

19. Many flli,eral announcements over the voice of Kenya Radio are to the
effect that most ?eople are burried in their rural horee areas.

20. ~ Julius K. Nyerere Socialism and Rural Development. supra.

21. N.A. Ollenu page 150 supra.

22. The western ways of making wills is embodied in the Indian
Act and also in the African wills Act which applied

certain provisions of the Indian succession Act 1865 relating to
wills, codicils and probate to w LLl s made by Africans cap •• 169
section 3 and second schedule.

23. Berislav T. Blagojevic, The Yo~oslav Law of Inheritance supra
at page 1.
See also Hazard J.N. Inheritance as an Anac.hronistic Sti.rnulant
where he says that ••• III short inheritance Laws must take int.o
account the changes whLch have occured or which are about to
occur in different sectors of the social life of a country.

24. For the English position see generally Bromleys Family Law
Buttenvorths 1967 3rd Edition. For the African positen see
E. Cotran Restatement of Afri can Marriase a?d Divorce Kenya
Sweet and ?:lal<..\.Jell1963.

_). ~ John S•• Ibiti African Re1.i£ion:.~o~ phi los ophy Heinemann, 1969
a l s o i Ns N, Rubin and E.Cotran Readings in African Law, Volume 2,
Frank Lass and Ltd., 1970 London, chapter LO. See E. Cotran
Restatem'2.Ilt cf '?frican Law K~a Narriage and Divorce, paragraph 1
page 117 Lor the Nandi "Forcible mar r i.ag e , II

26. The western monogamous marriage is as what Lord Pen zan ce said it
was in H)-de•.vs Hyde (1866) L.R. IP and D 130, 133 as the voluntary
union for life of one man and cne woman to the exclusion of all others.
This defination has been reproduced in section 2 of the matrimonial
causes Act cap. 152 Laws of Kenya. Polygamy is the popposite of
monogamy in that it is the marriage by a man of more than one wife.

27. Re Bethel em English case (1888) 38 chapter D page 220.

28. The marriage Act cap ISO and The African Christian marriage and
Divorce Act cap 151.
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29. Defi~ation of marriage in the statutes the marriage Act cap lSO
gener aLl.y and t.he African christian marriage and Divorce Act
cap 151 generally are monogamousand have only reference to
man and wornan , They have no reference ~.,hatsoever to the Afr i can ,.
f orms of rna r r Lage , of womanto woman, Sororate, and J.evirati~ union.

30. E. Cotran Restatement of African Law succession See generally on
discussion ot the pattenl of distribution o~ principle property
such as land among the heirs •. It shows that the heirs normally
exlude unmarried daughters especially in patrineal societies.n

31. See The cases of Re Bethel(1888) 38 c~apter D page 220
I.~the matLer of the estate of Boaz Ogola ~lbire vs Public Trustee
Ei£.o 'Ccur!: of Kenya at Nai ro bi, miscellaneous civil case No, 19 of
L970 See also in the matter of the estate of Bernad Mbire Ruensi
(unrep-;rted) Qu7:,tedin Ogol a,

32. E. Cotran Restatement of African La~"of succession supra.

33. Principles are set out form lations by a society by which to
abide. See generally principle of succession in an English
society in Parry the law of succesion generally as compared to
the African position in E•. Cotran IS Restatement of African Law
Succession.

34. Ibid.

35. Ibid.

36. !.£.. H(;d.Egi (1968) E.A. 637.

37. Re Kibiego (1972) E.A. 179.

38. The probate and Administratior. Act l88~

39. The ReLevan t; Nandi, customary Law on Admi.nLst rat.Lon of e stat e thai.:
the court ought to have app lied canbe seen i.n Cotran 1s Restatem2Lt
of A!ric::m La,,: Kenla succession supra at page llS.

40. See ~.A. 011enu The Changing Law and Law Reform in Ghana supra at
page 150.

41. See generally E. Cotran Restatement of African Law Kenya Succession
supra life gives the postition of the rest uf the African societies.

42. ~ sect Lon 82(4) 6(c) of the constitution.

43. Law of succession Act cap 160 C. Laws of Kenya.

44. See ~rth~r Philips Report on the Native Tribunals supra at page 306
to 313 and also E. Cot r an t s Restatement of African Law succession
Kenya in all the volumes supra.

450 Cotran ts Restatement of African Law Succession supra at page 52.
There are other writers like Philip Hayer 12.:= Lineage Principle
in Gusii society oxford university Press 194'9..

(
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46. See !-athaniel Omocdi vs Chi_ilnal'yafula and Another (1972) K..H.n. 91,
L'1 the matter cf oroposed r:l.-."1rria!!eBet\.;eenEeL. and F.r.. and in
the r.:atterof c::\-catCl"'tee:.!by G.c.L. rligh Court of Kenya at
Nakuru, niscellanous civil c~se No. 6 of 1972.
See also Yawe vs Public Trustee Court of appeal ~o. 13 of 1976.

47. See William ~vinning the Restatement of African Law a Comment in
~of ~ African Studies 1,2 (1963) at p30es 221 - 228. Simon
Roberts Restatef!1.cntof African Customary Law Rev i ew in 1970 J.A.L.
page 203 - 205 also in N.L.R. Volume 39 1976 at page 670.

48. Willidm Twinning J.M. African studi~s supra.

49. Phi] i.p Mayer The Lineage b-inciple in Cus i i, so iety supra note 45.

so. Ibid page 1

51. Cot ran Restatement of African Law - Compare the topics of
Administration of estates on page 53 \.Jiththose intestate a!1d testate
succession on pages 55 and 59 respectively.

52. ~ Philip Mayer at page 16 supra and Ibid.

53. Cotran page 52 on The Distributable estate.

54. Heaning of Ihouse1 among the Gusii is in reference to a married
woman Ibid.

55. lEtuaot means property Ibid.

56. This includes children who IT~ght have been got from the other
f o rrns of marriages such as woman to woman marriage (Cotran cmd
Rubin) supra.

57. John Hbiti African Philos.op~y and Re1-.igion,Heinemann 1967.

58. See E. Cotran Succession supra.

59. Cotran and Rubin and E. Cotran Readings in African La\v supra

60. E. Cotran Res t.at e-nent; of African L:;l~V r..:i.,:ri2~ecmd Divorce supra
section on the Gusji marriages.

61. Hany exa'p l.es of this nature are known by the writer of this paper.

62. Philip Mayer The Lineage Princip Le in the Gusii Society supra
at page 17.

63. See Distribution of Land among the sons in E. Cotran Restatement
on Succession supra page 52 see also Philip Mayor Ibid.

64. Philip Mayor The Lineage Principle supre at page 16.

65. See on the Gusii E. Cot ran Restatement of African Law Succe.ssLon supr
fJ 50
(
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66. E. Cotran RestateIrrent of African LaH Succession Kenya at page 59
supra.

67. E. Cotran Restate~ent of African Law Succession at page 54

68. Cattle oftOboko1 is that livestock received as dowry when a
daughter gets married. Cattle of leniboJis that which is
obtained by trade or gifts, cattle of tB3esutof is that one cow
that a nephew receives from a maternal uncle.

69. E. Cot ran On succession supra.

70. tOsos,agaria f is when one gives another his livestock to use for
a time but returns to that one with all the produce.

71. See E. Cotran Restatement of African Law Succession page .61.

72. Ibid.

73.
C'.

See John ~fuiti African Re1i~ion and Philosophy supra.

74. E. Cotran Kenya Succession page 60 supra.

75. See John Hb LtL African Religion and Philosophy supra on fear of
a;cestral spirits py the Africans.

76. E. Cotran Restatement of African Law Succ85sion Supra at page 60.

(
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FOOTNOTES TO GHAFTER 111

1.. The Law of succession Act cap 160 Laws of Kenya.

2. Ibid section 2.

3. Ibid section 5, 32 and 33.

4. See the various corrrnunitieswith their respective Laws of
succession in the R.,eportof the Commission on the Law of Succession,
Government p rinter 1968 at flage 7 to ge Here after w i.Ll, be ca lLed
the corrrn LssLon ,

5. Urt.her Philips ,;.eEorton t~n..<;}ive Tribur~ government printer 1945.

6. The African wills Act of 1961 was enacted to allow the Africans who
whished to make wills in the English style to do so. This has been
dis cus sed by one Lavy er M~·. Kamau Kuria in a paper La\.;sof Harriase
and Pxop ert; in Eno 1ish Speakin Africa a lecture delivered at
~a:( on women and development at l1aseru, Lesotho April, 17 to 30.
1977 pages 79 to 80.

7. The ~ommission on the Law of Succession Supra.

8. Urther Philips Report Supra paragraph 924.

9. Supra not 7.

IC. Ibid.

11. Ibid.

12. The then constitution of Kenya section 22(1) and section 26(4) (b)
the present section 82(4) (b) (c).

13. Ibid section 179 of the constitution of that pez Lod ,

i4. This was in 1967, when the legislations like The judicature Act,
No. of 1967, tho Magistrates Jurisdiction.

15. Kenya got her independence in 1963.

16. The KN~U MANIFESTO government printer 1967.

17. The report of the commission on marriage and Divorce sweet and Maxwel
1968.

18. Urther Philips Report on Native Tribunals paragraph 924 Supra.

19. The report of the commission of succession Supra.

20. Ibid.

21. Ibid.

22. The constitution provision Supra.
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23. E•. Cotran }~estaternent of African Lat.l Succession Kenya volume 2
S,.;eet and ~laxHe11.

24. Hi11iam 'Iw i.rm i.ng in an article The Restatement of African
Customary La,.;' A comment in the journals. of modern African
studies 1,2, (1963)page 221-228.
2!:!~also Simon Roberts Law and the Study, of social control in
srna Ll scale societies in (1970) .Io urn a I of A.L. page 203 - 205

39.

25" Report of the corrmission of succession supra at page 12 to 13

26. E. Gotran Restatements of African La,"1 Successio:2, supra preface.

27. The EEport of the commission on succession paragraph 7 page 2 supra.

28. Ibid page 3.

29. Ibid. •.
Ibid page 2.

31.
%
32•.

Ibid paragraph 22 page 4.

Ibid.

33. The inheritance family prov~s~on Act of 1938 as amended by the
intestate Act of 1952 of England.

34. Report of the comrr.ission on succession Supra paragraph 107
recommendation No. 21.

The report as a who l e on the Law of succession by the commission sup ra ,

Kenva National Assembl v Official Report 1970 Government printer.
'" -

37" Ibid page 1934

38~ Ibid page 1958.

See Ee Gotran Supra.

The ~!ational Assembly Official Repor,t supra pages 1935 to 2018.

41. The consitution of Kenya supra section 82 (4) (b) (c).

42. The La,.• of succession Act. section 34.

43. Ibid section 32 and 33.

44. Supra section 34.

45. See E. Gotran Res ta t ernen t; of African Law succes.sion Kenya supra pg. 52,

46. See also John S. Hbiti Afri.can Religion and. Philosophy, He Lnrnann,
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~7. E. Cotran Restatement supra. and Ibid~

48. Ibid.

49. The Law of succession Act supra section 35.

so. Ibid se ct i ons 28 and 35(4).

51. Ibid.

52. See also E. Cotran and Rubin Readings in African Law vo l ume 2
Fr;nk Cass and Ltd. 1970 London chapcer 10.

53. Under section 5 also a Mus1emmay make a will that Islamic Law
m2j apply to his estate instead of the law of succession Act.

5/+. There is howev er anot.her ,,,ay, that is, if one is located in the
areas that may be specified in the schedule by the minister
according to section 32 and 33.

55. See a discussion on the nature of the will by Hr. Ka.'!lauKuria in
;-Paper marriage and propert.y in English speaking Africa
supra at page 79 to 80.

:55. The Law of success ion Act Supra section 9 (l)(b).

57. Section 10, section 13 (2) and 14.

58. The L8\",of succession Act cap 160 supra section 9 (1)(b).

59. Kenya National Assembly Official Report supra at page 2018
speecn by H•• Ayah.

60.. The Law of succession Act supra section 5 acid 26.

61. See genera1.1y E. Cotran ..Restar.eme::1~.0£, A}rica!1 ,Laloj 5U~.~~ aupra,

62. See Okoth Ogendo the concept of legal imposition a paper




